
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AGROLIMILK 
– to protect trees and plants 

 

 

 

 
The stable lime milk is a mixture of calcium-dihydroxide and water, which is better 
known as slaked lime. Thanks to its patented technology it does not became 
sharply lime, and water, the lime component is less prone to sedimentation. 

There are several types of Stable lime milk. Agrolimilk, a chemical-free agricultural 
fungicide.  Sunsoftener lime milk, which is an excellent help for shading in 
greenhouses or foil tents. Calcis Antiqua, which is suitable for restoring 
monuments. Sterile lime milk recommended for bathing livestock feet and 
painting farm buildings. TabULA limewashpaint, which is excellent for painting 
and whitewashing walls. Technical grade lime milk, which can be used for 
industrial acid neutralization and pH balancing. 
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AGROLIMILK 
– to protect trees and plants 

 

 
Agrolimilk, chemical-free agricultural fungicide, is a solution against nectar bark 
cancer and other pathogens that cause woody diseases. 
 
It can be used for apple and stone fruit trees. Agrolimilk should be applied diluted 
after leaf fall, between the end of October and the end of December. 

 
It can be sprayed with a spray gun or sprayer on woody parts 2-7 times, with a break 
of 5-14 days between treatments. 
 

It can also be used to treat incision wounds or cancerous wounds. 
 

In this case, it is necessary to apply by brushing, without dilution, directly to the 
surface of incision wounds or to previously cleaned cancerous wounds. Treatment is 
recommended 1-2 times, with a minimum interval of 21 days between treatments. 
 
Agrolimilk fully complies with Regulations (EC) No 1107/2009 and (EU) 2015/762. 

The product is available in 25 kg plastic can or in 1200 kg IBC container. 
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